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In.oniccU.iy., the. ma/iniaye. of ^ohn ami fllattie. ^cUIa bcyxm in the. fanic of
the. IS^O'a and ended in the depn.eAA.ion of the 1^30'a. the account of the
mayon eventA in thein iife. toyethen iA wnitten fnom AtonieA toid by l^attie
and fnom the memonieA of(hiiton, &ffie, and Steiia. l^axine WcUIa namiiton
contnibuted on connobonated neaniy cUi of the infon/nation deAcnibing, the
expenienceA, and I have wnJjtten them into the context of tAe cincumAtanceA
in which they happened, the chnonoioyy la accunate, but the dateA ane
appnoximate.

In my memony, my (jnandpanentA ane Aepanate. Ih'ui did not Aeem unuAuaJL
while 1 wcLA ynowiny. up - now, I would Love to newnit.e the end of thiA Atony.
I believe thene came a time when they would have, too:
In the IcLAt yeanA of thein liveA, §-ohn and (hattie lived in the homeA

o^ thein childnen - he lived with lioy and Ahe, with t-ffie on Stella.
IhuA, in the few yeanA left to them, family viActA bnouyht them back
toyethen occaAionaJly. Befone Auch a viAct, hhattie would be obAenved
"pnimpiny" with extna cane. It waA cUao noted that S-ohn waA uxAtantly
by hen Aide, whene he nemained thnouyhout the day.

(Contnibuted by Soon Moody Anyell)
^ean Moody hiAchen

Aunt 0Hie contnibuted the yuote at the top of the paye.
(HcLAtain iA pnonounced HayA-tun)
Sep /9S9
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John William and Rhoda (Tippie] Walls grew up moving west with their
parents and had remained unsettled themselves since their marriage.
They married in the mid-ISBO's in Cherokee County, Kansas and later
moved to Elk County where they filed for a homestead. Seven of their
ten children were born in Kansas, including John Wesley on April 28,
1874. When they left to move to southeastern Missouri in the early
1880's, one small daughter, Viola, had died. They lived in Carter
County, Missouri long enough to have two more sons. By the time they
moved to Benton County, Missouri the three oldest children - Emma,
Willie, and Riley - were grown and had left the family. It is un
known if the farm they moved to near Edwards, Mo. was a homestead,
purchased outright, or rented land; they arrived here in 1889 or 1890
with Johnny, then about 15, and Mary, Ed, George, and Kiefer. Their
tenth child, Epson, was born in June, 1890 in Benton County.
Although John and Rhoda both possessed the abilities required to make
a success of farming, they had never possessed land capable of pro
ducing a living. They had been abundantly blessed with children, who
were raised with plenty of love and little else. Their children had
been well taught in farming skills as well as in conservation; making
do with very little and wasting nothing. Rhoda's devout Christian be
liefs were passed on to her children along with the three R's that she
had taught to other people's children before her marriage.
John Wesley Walls grew up with a love for farming and for family. He
was a big man with an outgoing, friendly personality and an optimistic
view on life. He was not, however, an easy-going man - driven by his
responsibility as a provider, he was energetic and aggressive in the
attempt to look after his family. He also was intensely moral, with
rigid concepts of right and wrong, and was inclined to expect the
same behavior from others.

He had a fine sense of humor and a socia

ble nature and was compatible with people of all ages.

Martha Ann (Mattie) Estes was born July 19, 1873 to Elisha and Fayme
(Brown) Estes, who lived near Hastain, Mo. in southern Benton County.
Her father had grown up here on a farm his parents, Wilson and Sarah
Estes, had established in the late 1850's. Elisha and Fayme were mar

ried in 1887; their first child, Florence, died at age four but they
had a two-year-old son, Jim, at the time Mattie was born. Elisha work
ed by the week as a farm hand for an uncle in Johnson County, coming
home on weekends. In 187B Fayme gave birth to twin sons; all three
died shortly after the birth. Jim and Mattie were left in the care
of their aunt, Mary Smith, while Elisha was away from home. He mar

ried Bettie Rank in 1878; their two children. Bailie and Elisha Ed
ward (Bub) completed the family Mattie grew up in.
Elisha continued to work away from home for awhile following his mar
riage but eventually acquired his own land - possibly through inheri
tance since it was in the same location. While not really prosperous,
he did provide well for his family. Mattie was raised in an economical
ly stable, disciplined atmosphere; she was brought up to be a very
"proper young lady". She was taught to cook, to sew a beautiful handstitch, and to do well the many tasks necessary in the care of a home
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and family. She attended the Methodist Church and the local school until
she completed the course of study, then worked out as day help for area
housewives.

Mattie was very small, with jet-black hair and dark, expressive eyes.
She was very neat in appearance and meticulous in her work.

She was so

tiny she appeared fragile, but was actually very healthy with a great en
durance for hard work. She had an even disposition and, while not exactly
shy, was somewhat reserved. She was a thoughtful and neighborly person
who enjoyed being part of the community. She was a practical woman who was
endowed with common sense as well as a keen mind - confronted with a puzzl
ing situation or a problem she took time to "reason it out" before reaching
a conclusion. She maintained a quiet control of her temperament; her eyes
reflected her emotions, moods, and state of being but outward expression
of her feelings was rare. Her greatest source of pleasure was her family.

l^a-ttLe, woa. ^.Lxfee/i ^e.a/iA oLd, a tuip io the, hain in. SexlaLia be.ccime.
a ve.n.a Ape-cicd. memotiy. when Ake. woa intn.oducejd to a Lad njomed ^ohnnp WoLLa.
//4ey 'took to exLch otk^n." at ^inAt Aigjit, and watie. pLexLAed to diAcovan.
tkap wane. ne-LpkbotiA. Ike.Ln countAkip endaned tknougji tke.Ln te.enA, and
tke.p. wane, mannied Planak ik, l8^k.
HASTAIN

-

EDWARDS

MISSOURI
1894

-

1908

John and Mattie first lived near Hastain; the first three of their thir
teen children were born here: Milton in 1895, Ben in 1896, and Curtis who did not survive - in 1897. They then moved in with John's parents,
near Edwards, when his mother became unable to care for her young sons.

Rhode died in November, 1897 and they remained in the home. Fayme was
born the following summer, but died shortly after she was born. John's
father, bereaved and disheartened by his wife's long illness and death,
decided to go to Oklahoma - where his sisters and brother lived - to

look for work. He left his two older sons with his daughter, Mary, who
lived nearby with her husband, Jack Keeney; the two younger boys stayed
with John and Mattie. By the time Effie was born in 1901, John William
had established a home in Pawnee County, Oklahoma where he raised the
boys. Mary and Jack soon joined him there.
Birt was born in 1903; a year later they lost another newborn son, Wilson.
In little more than ten years of marriage, Mattie had borne seven children
and buried three of them near her mother in Feaster cemetery. The four
who survived were healthy and thriving. It should be noted here that all
the children born to this family were welcomed by both parents and siblings.
They were raised, as all farm children are raised, not only to work but to
assume responsibility at an early age, but they were also raised with a lot
of love. John was by nature a very affeotionate man; Mattie had always
missed the mother she knew so briefly and mothered her children according
to the ideal she had wished for while she was growing up. In this environ
ment, the children grew up close to their parents and close to each other.

At some time during the early years of her marriage, Mattie suffered a^
dislocated hip which was never realigned. One hip sat much higher than
the other so that her body appeared to be twisted to one side, and caus-
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ing a slight limp. It did not seem to interfere with her ability to do
the many diffioult tasks she faced on a daily basis,nor cause an unusual

problem; in bearing children. Roy was born in 1906, followed fourteen
months later by a baby girl who was named Betty Alice Sarah Hulda Mae, as
each of the four older children added a name to the one their mother chose.

Benton County is not the best of farmland in Missouri, but at this time
John had acquired several hundred acres of productive land, part of which
lay in the river bottom. They were not affluent, but the land provided a
living for the growing family. They probably would never have considered
leaving this place; for John it was the realization of a dream and for
Mattie, a home near the family she grew up with.
In the spring of 1908 the course of their lives changed abruptly when John

rode his horse into a pasture containing a bull. He frequently took this
short-cut to town without concern, but on this day the bull charged and
his frightened horse ran for the fence.

With no outlet the horse turned

against the fence, crushing John's leg against a post. Overwhelmed by
the extreme pain, he was unseated by the horse but managed to escape the
animals by rolling into nearby shrubbery. His leg was broken, but as soon
as he could safely do so he dragged himself out of the pasture and to the
road leading to his home. In great pain he managed to reach a point where
his shouts for help could be heard.
His broken leg was slow to heal but his problems began immediately. Unable to
plant the crops, he was faced with the prospect of no income - and unexpect
ed medical expense.

He decided to sue the owner of the bull.

The pasture,

however, was obscurely posted with warning signs, and he lost the suit. Now,
in addition to the other problems, he had court costs to pay. He sold the
farm and made plans to move his family to Colorado.
AKRON, COLORADO
1908 -

1911

Akron is located in the northeastern corner of Colorado in an area which is

so arid that even today is sparsely settled. How John came to choose this
location is unknown, but he was probably drawn here by the availability of
unclaimed land which could be obtained by homesteading. He must have noted
on arrival that the area was dry, but could not foresee just how inhospita
ble the climate would be.

He came here ahead of his family, leaving Missouri with a wagon packed with
farm tools and household goods. He filed a claim which may have been one
which had been abandoned; he either found on the premises or built himself
[which seems unlikely in the circumstances] a dugout large enough to house
his family. His intention was to establish a cattle ranch with the money
left from the sale of the farm in Missouri. As soon as he had prepared a
place to live, his family came by train to Join him. The time of arrival
here is not known, but it was probably late fall in 1908 - winter travel in
a wagon in this region would be difficult, and their tenth child, Stella
Akron, was born here in April, 1909.

John had always had great confidence in accomplishment through hard work,
and until his accident had been able to rely on his physical strength and
determination to accomplish his goals. In Akron, he and his older sons
worked "very hard to make a success of this endeavor. The boys hand-dug a
water well near the house, and working together, they prepared fields for
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planting a large garden and grain to feed the family and animals. The
establishment of a new home must have been expensive - it would have
been difficult to bring many necessary items from Missouri for a family
of this size. They would also have had to buy food for months until
they could grow their own.

From the beginning, things did not work out well - here, hard work could
not overcome the dry summers that produced poor yields from the fields,
and the long, harsh winters. The location of their home was remote and
in a sparsely settled area - the children could not continue in school.
With all the disadvantages, they lived here nearly three years. Herbert
was born the spring of ISIO.

The second summer was as dry as the first.

John went to work in a coal

mine to provide for his family, leaving Milton - then fifteen years old in charge of the family while he worked away from home during the week.
Milton remembered Akron as a "terrible place". It wasn't the labor or
the man's responsibility that he recalled with distaste, but the elements;
the winters in particular. "Bitter cold, with temperatures reaching far
below zero. Cows froze in the barn, so hard you couldn't stick a knife
in them. Deep snow, that sometimes came in sudden, blinding blizzards.
We kept a rope tied from the house to the barn so the chores could be

done without getting lost."

The final year was marked by two terrible experiences. Milton drank
from a ditch and contracted typhoid fever, which then spread to the rest
of the children. By a miracle, all survived, but Stella was severely
affected by the disease.

The doctor prescribed a very restricted diet

for her, eliminating most of the foods they had available. It must have
been continued too long - Mattie later described the result:
"She became almost like an animal - all she could think of was food and

went around the house constantly looking for something to eat. At meal
time she cried and begged for food, then tried to snatch it off our plates.
She grew so thin and weak; one night I couldn't stand it. I put meat in
a biscuit and gave it to her. I felt she would die anyway if she couldn't
eat. Well, it didn't make her sick. From then on, she ate what we ate,
and soon was fat and healthy."
Then came the final winter and John was caught out on the prairie, miles

from home, in one of those sudden blizzards.

He could barely see where

he was going, and the blowing snow was quickly covering landmarks as well
as making it difficult to trudge through the drifts. The northerly wind
may have served as a compass as he made his way toward his house. He saw
what appeared to be a haystack and walked toward it with the intention of
taking shelter in it, but as he drew nearer he detected movement and real
ized in terror that it was a pack of wolves huddled together - caught as
he was in the storm. He quickly veered and hurried away - he must have been
downwind or they weren't interested in prey, because they did not follow

him. He didn't know that at the time, however, and his main concern was to
get as far away from them as possible.

The new direction soon brought 'him
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to a ravine where, exhausted and still frightened, he took shelter under
an overhanging rock.

The ravine must have been a familiar landmark;

when he had rested and was certain the wolves had not followed him he

made his way out to scan the horizon - and walked toward the light he
saw in the distance.

John had been expected, so his family knew he was probably out in the
storm, and were very concerned about his safety. Before darkness fell,
Mattie had told Milton to hang a brightly lit lantern outside where it

would be visible and it did prove to be the beacon she had intended.
While John was warming by the fire he told his family about the ordeal he
had just been through. When he had finished, Mattie asked him what he
would have done if he had not seen the light. He said he'd "have just
stayed in the ravine till morning, since it was almost daybreak." She
turned the clock so he could see the time - he thought he had been out

in the storm nearly through the night; it was then 8:45 PM.
This experience convinced John that living here was too dangerous - he

had a narrow escape and realized the same thing could happen to one of his
children.

He decided to move south, to Oklahoma where his father and

brothers lived.

As soon as weather permitted they packed a covered wagon with as many
possessions as possible and still have room for the children. They be
gan the journey with Milton and Ben walking alongside the wagon to help
guide the horses through the most difficult terrain. A small stove had
been placed in the wagon to provide heat through the cold nights. Early
in the trip, the stove turned over on Stella, severely burning her body.

Mattie quickly rubbed lard on the burns, then wrapped Stella with strips
of white cloth torn from sheets. Little could be done to ease the pain;
Mattie held her for most of the distance. By the time they reached their
destination, the burns had healed, leaving no scars.
The trip took a month.

Milton and Ben walked the whole distance.

mLOm JO AKWN

l^ilion. n.e.tunrLe.d io Aknon many. yzariA Lai.e.ii, He. wejii. to the. counthouAe.
to f.Lnd the. location of. the.Ln. Land, n.e.tun.nejd to the. can. and toLd Onace
he. woA yoing, to OkLahoma to viAit hin mothe.n.

The memonieA had flooded back, and he wanted to lenve now an badly OA
he had ao many yeanA eanlLen.
He dnove the Aome noute they had taken then and Aoon became awane that
eveny /§ on 20 minuteA he necoyni^ed a Apot whene they had Apent the
niyht. It had taken a fall d.ay to walk the distance he could now tnavel
in yuAt a few minuteA.
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BLACKBURN, OKLAHOMA
1911-1917

Blackburn is in Pawnee County near the Arkansas River which divides Pawnee
and Osage Counties. From the remote area in Colorado they moved into a
settled area with churches, schools, neighbors, and relatives. The child
ren had the benefit of becoming acquainted with their grandfather Walls
as well as uncles, aunts and cousins. John probably earned a living work

ing for other farmers or farming rented land. They may have lived in more
than one location in this area during the six years they spent here, but
their first home was near a country school known as Daisy.
Freddie was born in November, 1912 and died of pneumonia three months later.
In later years, Mattie did not speak of hard times or seem to regret those
circumstances - but she did always mourn her lost babies. The first three
had died as newborns, but Freddie was a part of the family; she remembered
every detail of his short life and death with great sadness.

"dad contnactejd with a man ^on a tombA-tone. f.on hiie.ddie.'a g.n.ave.. When the
man deJ.iven.exl it, it wan made

cement inntead of. manbJe an Dad expected.

He paid fon it but would not place it at the ^nave] he naid it looked too
cheap. It lap. in oun pand, I plapexl anound it. I thoupht it looked neallp
neat - it wan Ahaped like a heant."
Stella

The next few years must have been mostly pleasant as the family settled in
the community. Money wasn't plentiful but they apparently managed well
enough. Mattie's general attitude about lack of money was that you make do

with what you have, but you don't talk about it. Aside from the pride she
took in keeping her family in clean, neat surroundings, she also preferred
to keep up appearances in general. Milton recalled with amusement one in
cident which caused her great discomfort:

They had their oornmeal ground at a miller's, and it usually was left with
small bits of unground corn. To be thrifty, one dipped the meal to make
cornbread but if company was expected, it was sifted to remove the hard ker
nels. One evening a neighbor family showed up just as they were sitting

down to eat and were, of course, asked to join them.

Mattie was mortified

that now her neighbors knew they vjsre poor enough that she used unsifted
oornmeal for their daily use.

Milton and Ben grew to manhood here, and Effie considered Blackburn her

childhood home.
rural schools.

They completed their eduoation at 8th grade level in the
Milton and Ben were most likely working for wages within

the general area - Milton met Grace, the girl he would later marry,in near
by Osage County. Effie helped her Dad with the farming - she may have been
the only one of John's children who would have chosen farming as a way of
life.

1917 brought a significant change in their lives and in the whole country..
The United States entered the war, Milton was drafted into the army, and
John moved again, to Arkansas.
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ASHDOWN., ARKANSAS
1917-1919

"I don-'i know how dad came, io buy. iihe ^anm in An.kanA.aA. bwt I do know
Lt woA a mLAtake., li. woa pine. f.oneAt. and Low, new Land. CnawdadA Act
on the. cotton BoLLa moAt of. the. Aummen.

When PliLton came home fnom the Wan, he talked dad into AelLiny, and
we moved back to OkLahoma."
'ft-e

Ashdown is in the extreme southwestern corner of Arkansas, just a few
miles north of the Red River which borders Texas. John and Mattie prob
ably moved here in the fall of 1917 - Tommy was born in Ashdown in Janu
ary, 1918. Milton was drafted into the army in the spring of 1917 and
reported for duty in September. Ben may have stayed in Oklahoma but the
rest of the family lived here a little more than one year. It was a

place none of them liked.

They plowed and planted in soil that Mattie

described as being like Jello. After the early crops were harvested,
the drought set in. In July, Ben enlisted in the Navy so John and Mat-

tie had two sons in uniform to worry about.

Milton had finished basic

training and was sent to France in May, 1918, and the story of Ashdown
is best told by letters John and Mattie wrote to him in August;
Mattie:

"I never was sicker of a place than I am of Arkansas, and
I think Papa is as sick as I am. It is as hot a place as I ever
saw. If we can sell out we are going back to Oklahoma. I want
to go back."

John:

"Cotton and corn is going to be short this year
wheat
and oats was awful good. We live in town now, will stay here
this winter so the children can go to school. I am working on

the section of the KCS [Kansas City Southern) Railway at $2.50
per day

things look better over there, only hope you can

return soon."

At the time these letters were written, Milton was on a battlefield in
France and things weren't looking good to him. He may not have even re
ceived them when he went into the battle of Argonne-Meuse on September 26.
He fought for two days before he fell, with so many others that he had to
crawl to two medical stations before finding help. This long and bloody

battle continued until the German forces were stopped, and resulted in the
armistice on November 11. Milton remained in hospitals until December 24,
when he sailed for home on the hospital ship "France". He was discharged
January 25, 1919 and sent to Pike, Arkansas from where he could rejoin his
parents.

John may have had second thoughts about leaving Arkansas since "Milton
talked Dad into moving back to Oklahoma" - he may have had difficulty in
selling the farm. They were soon on their way, however. Mattie and the
children went by train to Henryetta to stay with John's father until they
found a place to live. John and Milton drove the wagon packed with family
possessions - and the family cat. The cat, apparently, didn't want to
leave and ran away at the first opportunity. It must have been a special
cat - they stayed in that place three days before leaving without it.
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OILTON

-

SKEDEE

OKLAHOMA

1919 - 1933/34

John worked a very short time as a pumper for an oil company in Boynton,
Oklahoma, but by the spring of 1919 had joined his brother, Kiefer, near
Oilton in northern Creek County. He, with Roy and Birt, drove the wagon
from Henryetta while Mattie and the remaining members of his family trav
elled by train. Milton and Ben were now on their own, working for oil
companies in other locations.

The oil boom which had created the town of

Oilton a few years earlier was still bringing many men to the area to look
for jobs in the oilfields. A recent arrival was Bill Moody, whom Effie
soon met and would later marry.
John farmed near Markham along the Cimarron River for several years as
more of his children grew up. Even though she always missed the family
she left in Missouri, Mattie was very glad they moved to Oklahoma. With
good reason she valued a "steady job" very highly, and all her sons ex
cept Tommy - who grew up about the time the oil was being depleted found permanent jobs with oil companies as soon as they grew up.

John and Mattie moved to Skedee, in Pawnee County, in the late 1920's or
early 1930's. At this time the six oldest children were married and rais
ing families. Ben had settled in southern Oklahoma near Cyril, but the
others lived within close visiting distance of each other and their par

ents. Milton, Birt, and Roy lived in Osage County, Effie still lived
near Oilton, and Mae, now divorced, lived in Tulsa. Stella was the first
of the family to graduate from high school; she then attended college long
enough to qualify as a teacher. She taught in nearby rural schools until
she married in 1936. Herbert was grown and independent, though he may have
lived at home at this time. John and Mattie kept Mae's daughter. Fern,
for a time after Mae went to work in Tulsa, but of their own children Tom

was the only one not yet grown.Since 1918, John had farmed on rented land.
The Depression which began in the early 1930's affected the entire nation.
Those who had jobs - as most, if not all, of these children did - were
fortunate. Farm prices were very low. This family had lived in economic
depression most of their lives, and were probably better equipped than
most people to cope during this difficult time.

During these years John

and Mattie lost their fathers - Elisha Estes died in 1929 and John Wm. Walls

in December, 1932. When Mattie's step-mother died in 1931, she received
about $1000 as her share of the estate. In this part of Oklahoma the money
would have purchased land, with a house. Instead, John used the money to

buy a service station-grocery business in a rural location on a major high
way.

It must have seemed the perfect solution to having an income as they

grew older.

However, a new road was being built which would by-pass their

business. If John knew this he may have thought local trade would support
it; if he didn't, he was probably conned.
When the business was cut off from the traffic flow, it failed. The months
of watching the investment disappear would have been very difficult for
both of them.

Mattie was losing what may have seemed her last hope for a

home and security, and he had to acknowledge that, once again, he had made
a mistake. Specifically what happened between them was never discussed.-. .
One can imagine the atmosphere of gloom that prevailed during this time;
one cannot explain how these two people allowed the resulting friction to
become so abrasive that it cut the ties which had bound them for 40 years.

John left one day and didn't return, and they were divorced in 1934.

Wal.J.A - ^AiieA.

I

f^om couZdn i /ie.call man^ of. the. Ape.aific de.taiiA of he.A paAejit'a AeJiidejiceA afie.fi
Anp maritiiexi - we. had oun LaA.i conve.tiAaiLon in duo. /^88 when. Ahe. to-ld me. about the.

faiLedbuAi^eAA venture..^ I AemaAked that QAondaddp hadn't had much tuck and Ahe.

Aaid rlo; ^ean, he didn t - he tieuLLu ttiLed, and wotikeA veAu ha^d but thinoA -iuAt

neveA worked out foA him."
193^ - 1957

5Aondaddp woAked in AeveAaJ. tocatioriA in noAtheAn Oklahoma, oa a faAm hand, 1
AuppoAe, CCA Lona oa he waA able. /om, of couAAe, Ataped with OAandma and they. Lived
nexLA (Hilton in uAaye County. Ihe eventA that affected them duAiny theAe yeaAA weAe
moAtly thoAe which affected theiA chiLdAen. Mae AemaAAied in 1939, SteLLa woa maAfiied in 1935 and HeAbeAt in 1937 ~ by Ij93d oa 39> be woa woAkiny in !exoA.dfteA
I om finiAhed higjx AchooL he woAked in I uLao and CjAandma moved to Hominy. Many SundayA weAe Apent at heA houAe oa we foined otheA membeAA of the famiLy theAe -theAe
family yatheAinyA aAe a tAeaAUAed paAt of my childhood. I yAew up familiaA with
uncleA, auntA and couAinA) the whole family except foA Ben, who lived too faA to
vLaH often. All of theAe family yatheAinyA weAe at CAondma'A) CjAondaddy viAited ua
when he woa between yobA, oa maybe yuAt between cAopA, and I AuppoAe he viAited hid
otheA childAen.

^OAld IdaA II coincided with the time the oldeA yAondchildAen weAe yAowiny up - by
the time it ended, many of them weAe maAAied with familieA. My bAotheA, Wayne, Ben'A
Aon, CdwaAd, and Stella'a huAband, IHehb Apent the loAt yeaAA of the WaA in the Navy.
Mae,faAm, and heAn moved to CalifOAnia to woAk in defenne plantA in the eaAly 1^90'a',
when the waA wan oveA they found otheA yobA and Atayed.
Milton WOA. tAondfeAAed to /exaA in the mid-l^kO'a and CAondma moved to Oilton. /om

WOA maAAied) hid childAen aAe contempoAUAy with the childAen of hid niecen and ne^kewA. Bidt WOA divoAced) he Aetained cudtoay of the thAee childAen dtill at home. I he
familn yatheAinyA weAe now much AmalleA, uAually yudt one family vLditiny anotheA,

but CAondma woa. vidited often by heA childAen. Milton,and HeAbeAt - who wad divoAced
and Aemained dinyle foA many yeaAA - came ad often oa. poAdible, and Ben came when he
could) AometimeA alone, but alwayd with yiftd hid wife dent. She cAocheted beautifully.
All of CAandma'A childAen adoAed heA, and they dhowed it in many wayd.
BiAt WOA tAandfeAAed to lllinoiA in the eaAly II50'a and wad Aoon AemaAAied theAe.
HeAbeAt aldo AemaAAied. the loAt of the yAandchildAen, !om'a Aon, 5bm, waA bo An bAinaing.
the total who CAew up
to thiAtu-two.
the lidt of aAeat-aAandchildAen
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tinued to yAow. Roy a aoha, Kenneth and Don yAew up in time to take paAt uz the Koa-

ean Conflict) maybe otheAA did too, befoAe it ended in 1953Althouyh we daw him leAA often, CAondaddy wad alwayd in clode contact with oua fam

ily. I think he viAited modt fAey^uently with hoy, and he moved to the home of hoy and
Ollie when he could no lonyeA live alone. He died in 1959- Sadly, hoy died the lollowiny yeaA, at the aye of . CjAondma moved into my paAent'A home about 195^, and aldo
Apent paAt of the time with Stella. HeA health yAaduallu yAew woAde, and dhe wad in a
nuAdiny home foA a dhoAt time befoAe dhe died in 1957- uhe id buAied bedide (jAandaddy
in StCllwateA.

My CAandpaAentd lived lony, and modtly healthy, lived. I hid paAt of theiA dtoAy beyan
with a didcuAAion of failuAe, but the modt impoAtant thiny §ohn and Mattie Walld did
wad an enoAmouA Auccedd. All nine of theiA childAen who yAew up weAe exceptionally
fine, Aedpectable, ACdpondible people - and they Aetained dtAony family tied thAouyhout life.

^ean Moody kidcheA
SeptembeA, 1^89
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flilLlOII ma/iniex^ Oiace. BnadAhaw Aug,

I'^20, Ihe.g had ihn.e.e. daughi.o.n.A:

QoidLe., Hu'tk) and Flaxine., / Lived in OAag,e. Co, Ok untiL -the.
mid-/^'Lho'A, then moved to Ve.n.non, Ik. Flilton died in the exL/ii^

i^SO A] Onace a f.ew gexinA Laten.

BCN mannied \lin.g,Lnia FlcDonman heb 2^, 1^20. !hey. had ^oun. chiLdrten:
CAwarid, ALLene, SteLLa, and We/iLey. I hey Lived in Cyn.iL, Ok.
Ben, yinyinia, and StedLa ane deceoAed.

ChhlC, mannied W.H.(BiLL) Floody Sep 6, l'L2k. Ihey_ had Lbve chiLdnen:
Wayne, Maxine, Anihun, ^ean, and ^oan. I hey Lived in OiLton, Ok.
BlLL (b lyOl) died Nov (0, l^fS. Maxine (b 1^2^) died Flan S,/^7BC^fde died Dexi 3> 1^88,

BinI ^inAt mannied Avie Lou HoonkeAten
1^2 . I hey had ^ive chiLdnen:
fhyLLiA, DoniA, Inene, LLoyd, and C^onye. !hey Lived in Avant, Ok.
Divonced mid-13^'a, Biivt moved to Benton, ILL eanLy /^O'a whene he
waA mannied to iheLma. !hey Lived in Benton, Laten in hLonida. Both
ane bunied in OAaye, OkLahoma.
Wd mannied OLLie iheLma DaviA Apn ik, 1^28. I hey had Aeven AonA:
Kenneth, DonaLd, JleiL, Bade, Duane, and twinA, Keith and lieith.
they Lived nean hain^ax. Ok many yeanA, then moved to fenny, foy
died in Dec 1335) OLLie La AtiLL an impontant pant ol the lamiLy.
feith died in 1383-

IMC ^inAf mannied VinyiL (Dick) BnoyJLeA Flay 3i 13^^. I hey had one dauyhten,
henn, and a AtidLbonn Aon. I hay wene divonced] Fae mannied fanmen ^o-y

Fay (3, 133d. (hey Lived in IuLAa, th^ moved to ALameda, Ca eanLy
1330'A. Jhejy wene div_onced. Fae and henn Lived thene toyethen many
yeanA. henn died in heb (382] Fae wola kiLLed whiLe cnoAAiny a Atneet
in Dec i382.

STCLLA mannied WiLbun Bnuce (Webb) ^ohnAton Fay 23, (338- houn chiLdnen:
Kay, WB,5a (Conky), Fantha Onace, and Kanen. I hey made thein home
in StiLLwaten, whene SteLLa AtiLL Liven. IKebb La deceaned.

HCS^dkl ^inAt mannied )inyinia fobinett Fay If, 1337- (Be.y Lived FcKemy, Ik.
I hey wene divonced, no chiLdnen. nenbent mannied CinaceJjn eanLy 1350]
they had one Aon,
(adopted). I hey Lived faLacioA, Ik. Henbent
died in Late 1370'a] Cnace a ^ew yeanA Laten.
TOF mannied Cnace Hannin
CdLen Sue, Sandna, and

13^ . Ij^ay had thnee chiLdnen:
Bob. I hey Live in luLna, OkLahoma.

Septemben, 1383
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Sa/iL^ I

'-fil^aniiha Sa-Lga. WclLIa

§ohn WeALie.^ WoJZa
wcth a "Cua^u QuOt" thai. he.
made. by. hana - date /^^0'a on.
eanLy I'dbO'A.
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